
Take a moment to make an impact on the lives at Dreamchaser! 
Cut along dotted line to return with your credit card donation.  Thank you. 

Here’s my gift of $ ____________  Make My Gift Monthly:  

Donate by Credit Card:  Please print 

CARD NUMBER EXP: 

NAME ON CARD—please print TELEPHONE 

SECURITY CODE (3 digits on back of card) ZIP CODE GIFT AMOUNT 

Signature 

Dreamchaser PMU Rescue & Sanctuary is a 501c3 Not-for-Profit Organization. 

Secure on-line donations and call-in cred-

it card donations gladly accepted. 

Donate on-line at: 

www.dreamchaserpmu.org/donate 

We strive for excellence in the care of our sanctuary residents and will never stop 

chasing the dream of providing them with a safe and loving sanctuary.   

What’s on the horizon for Dreamchaser in 2018?  Here’s our Wish List.   

Dakota & Aspen 

 Create Veteran-friendly programs and host monthly events at the sanctuary. Est. 

Cost: $1,500 to cover advertising, materials and administrative costs. 

 Expand our PMU education and awareness programs to include new printed mate-

rials/brochures and awareness packages for direct mail.  We must expand our 

reach to drive awareness and educate everyone on the evils of the PMU industry.   

Est. Cost:  $2,500 to cover printing and administrative expenses. 

 Shelters:  We have six more pastures that need shelters.  Est. Cost:  $3,000 each for 

materials and installation. 

 Barn:  We need to erect a fully enclosed barn structure at Dreamchaser Too.  Est. Cost (shell only): $20,000 

 Fencing:  We need to complete our exterior welded pipe rail fence.  Est. cost: $7,000 for materials and labor. 

 ATV/QUAD:  We need to replace our aging ATV in order to best service our properties and animals.  Est. cost: 

$4,500. 

Inca Precious & Savannah Dreamchaser Too—Grazing in the sun. Brooks & Tucker Roto Rooter 

Donate by Check:  Dreamchaser PMU Rescue, 6340 Kincheloe Dr., Falcon, MO  65470  

DREAMCHASER PMU RESCUE & REHABILITATION, INC. 

6340 Kincheloe Drive, Falcon, MO 65470 

Tel:  417-288-4407 

E-mail: susan@dreamchaserpmu.org 

Web: www.dreamchaserpmu.org 

Facebook: Facebook.com/Dreamchaserpmu 

Twinkle Hunter Jimmy Illusion Annie Charlie 

Here are just a few of the wonderful residents that call Dreamchaser home. 

From our family to yours, we send season’s greetings and wish you a very happy New Year. 




